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BOX LOTS 

 

1 One lot of hand painted trays, 
dolls, doll crib, wicker baskets, meat 
grinder, pottery mugs, etc.  

2 One lot of sports cards, etc.  

3 One lot of a glass punch bowl 
set, cobalt glass plates, candlesticks, 
linens, Ben Franklin bust, etc.  

4 One lot of framed sports photos, 
sports cards, etc.  

5 One lot of battery operated guns, 
tanks, toy soldiers, etc.  

6 One lot of framed sports photos, 
sports cards, etc.  

7 One lot of frames, etc.  

8 One lot of a glass floor vase, 
Statue Of Liberty figurines, framed 
artwork, porcelain doll, Murano ashtray, 
etc.  

9 One lot of sports photos, sports 
cards, etc.  

10 One lot on the floor of foldable 
hand trucks, etc.  

11 One lot of hardware organizers 
with contents, speaker, etc.  

12 One lot of battery operated guns, 
Flying Aces attack carrier flagship, Axis 
& Allies board game, etc.  

13 One lot of sports photos, etc.  

14 One lot of Christmas figurines, 
vanity mirror, blow dryer, decorative 
triple candlestick, planters, etc.  

15 One lot of a Mozart head bust, 
Oriental lamp, steins, glass basket, 
glass bell, double figurine of horses, 
Quartz clock, etc.  

16 One lot of paper ephemera, 
binders, etc.  



17 One lot of a luggage case, poker 
chips, Christmas ornaments, telephone, 
saws, men's shoes, canes, Lenox vase, 
etc.  

18 One lot of Phillies team photos, 
etc.  

19 One lot of wicker baskets, wicker 
doll chair, comforters, dolls, quilt, etc.  

20 One lot of framed artwork, etc.  

21 One lot of clamps, saw, etc.  

22 One lot on the floor of pots and 
pans, etc.  

23 One lot of glass beads, Hallmark 
Keepsake ornaments, Oriental bowls, 
glass bud vase, etc.  

24 One lot of Japanese tea cups and 
saucers, creamer and sugar, vase, 
glass compote with lid, carnival glass 
figurine, etc.  

25 One lot of paper ephemera, etc.  

26 One lot of model tanks and 
planes, Treasure Detector, battery 
operated gun, etc.  

27 One lot of sports cards, 
Bobblehead, sports photos, etc.  

28 One lot of Noritake dinnerware, 
glassware, etc.  

29 One lot of books, etc.  

30 One lot of an External Optical 
Drive, wooden blocks, walkie talkies, 
hard hat, glasswares, books, etc.  

31 One lot of automobile magazines, 
etc.  

32 One lot of Giant Photo Cards, 
golf balls, Polaroid camera, etc.  

33 One lot of a glass jar, 
matchbooks, books, etc.  

34 One lot of framed artwork, etc.  

35 One lot of brass candlesticks, 
silver plated candlesticks, silver plated 
pitcher, etc.  

35A One lot of a glass candlestick, 
decorative wooden box, sailboat figure, 
porcelain vase, etc.  

35B One lot of MP4 video players, 
Playboy magazines, etc.  

36 One lot of books, automobile 
magazines, etc.  

37 One lot of Bachmann trains, 3D 
baseball cards, Viewmaster, Kid K'Nex 
baseball glove, video camera, board 
games, etc.  

38 One lot of books, magazines, etc.  

39 One lot of figural fruit, carnival 
glass pitcher, glass compote, rabbit 
figurine, bowls, etc.  

40 One lot of a hand painted tile, 
glass figural rooster covered dish, oil 
lamp, figural bird bath, ice bucket, 
children's books, tin bread box, etc.  

41 One lot of glasswares, hand 
painted plates, Japanese vase, etc.  

42 One lot of The Works of Guy De 
Maupassant, Conan Doyle, Rudyard 
Ripling, Alexandre Dumas, etc.  

43 One lot of a faucet, true color 
lamp, Tranquil Moments radio, etc.  

44 One lot of a carnival glass bowl, 
Crossley clock, mantle clock, glass 
candlesticks, duck figurines, glass 
punch bowl set, etc.  

45 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, etc.  

46 One lot of silver plated flatware, 
glasswares, etc.  



47 One lot of steins, linens, glass 
cross, die cast metal trucks and cars, 
teddy bear, etc.  

48 One lot of a Yorkshire platter, 
dinnerware, glasswares, etc.  

49 One lot of a meter, power outlets, 
tools, etc.  

50 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, etc.  

51 One lot of hardware organizers 
with contents, etc.  

51A One lot of a karaoke machine, 
stuffed animals, tracks, dolls, etc.  

51B One lot of Longaberger baskets, 
figural lamps, framed artwork, quilts, 
shoes, etc.  

52 One lot of books, belts, pitchers, 
etc.  

53 One lot of die cast metal 
Nascars, etc.  

54 One lot of a coffee dispenser, 
brass candlesticks, silver plated 
candlesticks, gold rimmed glass bowl, 
ice bucket, tiles, light fixture, etc.  

55 One lot of a projector, 
washboard, purses, shoe shine kit, etc.  

56 One lot of Oriental dolls, stein, 
carnival glass compote, Oriental 
figurines, glass bowls, quilts, etc.  

57 One lot of frames, framed 
artwork, etc.  

58 One lot of Yacht Race board 
game, glasswares, linens, brass 
candlestick, Ben Franklin head bust, 
glasswares, dome cased clock, glass 
compote, etc.  

59 One lot of a porcelain doll, stuffed 
tiger, etc.  

60 One lot of vases, stoneware 
planter, glass bowls, etc.  

61 Omitted.  

62 One lot of silver plated pitcher, 
gravy boat, lamps, wooden stands, 
framed plaques, etc.  

63 One lot of a Lionel transformer, 
paint, camera's, etc.  

64 One lot of a tin advertising 
containers, heating trays, molds,  
Norway painting book, luggage bag, etc.  

64A One lot of clothing, etc.  

65 One lot of framed artwork, 
ovenware, flatware, rug, Religious 
statue, CD's, etc.  

66 One lot of cars, vintage license 
plate, mask, comic books, etc.  

67 One lot of a stoneware jug, 
wooden bucket, glass salt and pepper 
shakers, cooking ware, etc.  

68 One lot of a chandelier, etc.  

69 One lot of a wooden tray, wall 
light, Lenox vase, chip and dip tray, 
records, etc.  

70 One lot of plates, bowls, platters, 
tea pot, etc.  

71 One lot on the floor of lug 
wrenches, etc.  

72 One lot of a silver plated tray, 
silver plated bowl, glass vases, mirrored 
tray, glass pitcher, figural turtle planter, 
etc.  

73 One lot of mannequin heads, 
costume jewelry, etc.  

74 One lot of a serving dish, plates, 
pottery bowls, framed collector plates, 
cupcake tray, plastic tea set, etc.  



74A One lot of clothing, etc.  

75 One lot of flatware, etc.  

76 One lot of men shoes, clothing, 
etc.  

77 One lot of candle holders, glass 
vases, glass candle holders, Lenox tray, 
etc.  

78 One lot of hangers, frames, cut 
glass compote, glass vase, egg plates, 
glass rooster covered dish, etc.  

79 One lot of a Lenox vase, glass 
candlesticks, tea cups and saucers, 
glass bowl, etc.  

80 One lot of pitching machine balls, 
etc.  

GALLERY 

101 Ten Franklin Mint collector knives 
with cases  

102 Lot of tin types  

103 Ten Franklin Mint collector knives 
with cases  

104 Lot of patches  

105 Lot of political pins and a silver 
plated mechanical pencil  

106 Tray of lighters, pen knives, etc.  

107 Dynasty horses, camel vanity 
box, sphinx and pyramid  

108 Chinese fan in fitted box  

109 Masonic hat, key chain  

110 First Day Cover Collection  

110A Burago BMW, folding knife, 
DuPont truck diecast bank  

111 Box of unopened Star Trek cards  

112 Lot of Biscuit advertising tins and 
mirrors, etc.  

113 Two photo albums  

114 Box of comics  

115 Case with lighters etc.  

116 1884 Seat Liberty dime stamped 
on reverse  

117 1887 Morgan silver dollar BU  

118 1887 Morgan silver dollar  

119 1890 Morgan silver dollar  

120 1890 O Morgan silver dollar AU  

121 1921 S Morgan silver dollar  

122 1900 O Morgan silver dollar  

123 1891 O Morgan silver dollar  

124 1885 O Morgan silver dollar  

125 1884 Morgan silver dollar  

126 1882 O Morgan silver dollar  

127 1900 O Morgan silver dollar  

128 1881 S Morgan silver dollar AU  

129 1880 O Morgan silver dollar  

130 1879 Morgan silver dollar  

131 1879 S Morgan silver dollar  

132 Two 1957 $1.00 Silver 
Certificates in sequential order  

133 Four 1957 $1.00 Silver 
Certificates in sequential order  

134 1934 D $5.00 Silver Certificate 
and 1957 $1.00 Silver Certificate  

135 1923 Large Note $1.00 Silver 
Certificate  

136 1923 Large Note $1.00 Silver 
Certificate  

137 1923 Large Note $1.00 Silver 
Certificate  



138 1944 $1.00 Large Note National 
Currency The Federal Reserve Bank of 
Cleveland Ohio  

139 Lot of US Mint sets and Lincoln 
cents  

140 Ten Franklin Mint collector knives 
with cases  

140A Miniature Asian screen, folding 
knives, Waterford Christmas ornament 
etc.  

141 Lot of baseball card sets. Some 
unopened  

142 Large lot of baseball cards. 
Mostly unopened.  

143 Tray of US and foreign coins, 
tokens.  

144 Lot of baseball cards  

145 Cigars  

146 Tray of UNC Lincoln cents, 
Wheaties etc.  

147 Two boxes of baseball cards  

148 Ten Franklin Mint collector knives 
with cases  

149 Box of baseball cards  

150 Box of baseball and boxing 
cards. Mostly unopened  

151 Box of die vehicles including Hot 
Wheels etc.  

152 Box of comics 30 cents on up  

153 Box of baseball cards  

154 Large lot of baseball cards. 
Mostly unopened.  

155 Large box of Marvel comics  

156 Box of comics 30 cents on up  

157 Box of comics 10 cents on up  

158 Box of comics 35 cents on up  

159 Autographed Eagles helmet. 
Westbrook, McNabb etc.  

160 Autographed redskins helmet. 
Champ Bailey  

161 Autographed Ravens helmet. 
Ray Lewis  

162 Autographed football in Eagles 
display  

162A Tin model airplane  

163 Lot of coffee table books. Hesen, 
Popkov etc.  

164 Danbury Mint pewter cannon, 
Golden Crown pewter horse  

165 Tray of patches  

166 Tray of naval patches  

167 Tray Egyptian figures and a 
paperweight  

168 Tray of animal figures, miniature 
shoes, etc.  

169 Carved wooden masks, plaque, 
etc.  

170 Lot of sports jerseys, including 
Eagles, Globetrotters etc.  

171 Lot of sports jackets, sweatshirts 
etc., including Lakers  

172 Framed Staley #22 jersey and a 
Eagles windbreaker, 1994 Throwback 
Montana Mitchell and Ness jersey  

174 One tray of brassware, etc.  

175 Murano glass vase signed 
Barbini and two Murano glass baskets  

176 Large Icaros pottery (Greece) 
handled vase, and a large Chinese vase  



177 Three Murano glass vases, two 
are signed  

177A Parian double figurine of dogs  

178 Tray of demitasse cups and 
saucers  

179 Two brass masks and an 
enameled brass plaque  

180 Brass elephant, brass bowl, an 
enameled acorn shaped covered bowl, 
and a Chinese figural vase (loss to 
hand)  

181 Elgin dresser clock in glass 
pocket watch case, and an iron seated 
dog with cigar figure  

182 Neiman Marcus musical lion and 
lamb-works  

183 Murano glass bowl, Selb 
porcelain double figurine, and a bust of 
a woman marked France3  

184 Dragon table lighter on wooden 
base  

185 Hand crafted kaleidescope 
initialed HTB 2001  

186 One tray-of Hummels  

187 Pair of Austrian porcelain pierced 
vases  

188 Val St. Lambert crystal lion and a 
Baccarat crystal dog  

189 Lladro figurine of a nun  

190 Rosenthal Bjorn Wiinblad vase  

191 Pair of Chelsea figurines  

192 KPM porcelain figural double 
candle holder  

193 Pair of Murano glass vases  

194 Lalique type vase  

195 Kosta Boda vase  

196 Pair of large Satsuma figures  

197 Framed pietra dura plaque  

198 Tray of figurines  

199 Tray of masks  

200 Nao bridal figurine in box  

201 Decorated porcelain bowl marked 
Hong Kong  

202 Four wooden mask figurines  

203 Chinese porcelain covered box 
and teapot  

204 Flatware box with flatware  

205 Set of flatware new in case  

206 Silver plated serving pieces and 
triple candle holders  

207 Crystal covered condiment jar 
and a cut glass mustard with under plate 
and spoon  

208 Three blue Staffordhire pieces  

209 Daum crystal serving bowl, small 
chip  

210 American brilliant cut glass water 
pitcher  

211 Two decorative vases  

212 Satsuma pitcher (no lid) and a 
Continental faience horse figurine  

213 Contemporary lamp with Murano 
glass shade  

214 Murano glass sailboat  

215 Murano glass swan  

216 Five piece Murano glass 
decanter set  

217 Pair of Czech cut to clear lusters  



218 Remy Martin display bottle, Saint 
Louis crystal  

219 Fenton art glass basket, and an 
irridescent glass hen on nest  

220 Chinese snuff bottle, Eckholt art 
glass paperweight signed and dated 
1999, and a signed Japanese bottle  

221 One tray of Chinese stoneware, 
etc.  

222 Set of Franciscan "Apple" 
dinnerware  

223 12" Apple Ipad  

224 Apple Ipad Air  

225 Samsung Galaxy tablet  

226 Apple watch 7000 series White, 
in original box  

227 Set of six sterling individual salts 
1.405 ozt  

228 Sterling handled three piece 
carving set, horn handled three piece 
carving set  

229 Wallace flatware serving piece in 
fitted box  

230 Set of four sterling weighted 
cordials  

231 Sterling silver weighted compote  

232 Sterling weighted triple candle 
holder  

233 Sterling silver creamer and sugar 
5.450  

234 Pair of sterling weighted 
compotes  

235 Continental silver box, gold wash 
interior, 4.660 ozt.  

240 Leather backpack by Ben Minkoff  

241 Vintage wide leather and brass 
belt  

242 One lot of cosmetics including 
Smashbox and Laura Geller  

242A Coach blue leather messenger 
bag  

243 One lot of cosmetics including 
Smashbox and Laura Geller  

244 Jacqueline Kennedy reproduction 
necklace by Camrose & Kross  

245 Jacqueline Kennedy reproduction 
bracelet by Camrose & Kross  

246 Jacqueline Kennedy reproduction 
bracelet by Camrose & Kross  

247 Gucci document bag   

248 Burberry sunglasses with case   

249 Dolce & Gabbana sunglasses 
with case   

250 Versace sunglasses with case   

251 Two boxes of assorted costume 
jewelry  

252 Giani Bernini cross body bag  

253 Two backpacks, Aldo and Solo  

254 Ben Minkoff tote, and a BCB 
Generation leather messenger bag  

255 Two Calvin Klein leather wristlets   

256 One lot of designer and name 
brand purses and backpacks   

257 Men's Gucci jacket, size and 
wallet  

258 Three men's wristwatches 
including Jostens, Fossil, etc.  

259 Calvin Klein gray leather 
messenger bag  



260 Three watch cases with two 
men's wristwatches, Diamond Brand 
and Geneva   

261 One lot of men's and lady's 
wallets including Coach  

262 Three bottles of cologne including 
White Shoulders, Elizabeth Arden, etc.  

263 Greg Norman duffle bag and a 
backpack  

264 Coach logo tote   

265 Coach orange leather backpack  

266 Two backpacks   

267 Two backpacks   

268 Ed Hardy (by Christian Audigier) 
pocketbook with dust cover   

269 Magestime 17 jewel pocket watch 
with original box, lady's Lucien Piccard 
quartz pendant watch with chain, and a 
quartz pocket watch  

270 Daniel Wellington wristwatch (in 
Tag Heuer box)  

271 Men's leather jewelry box, carved 
necklaces, beaded bracelets, etc..  

272 Twelve enameled butterfly pins in 
original box "Peking Jewelry"  

273 Two sterling silver necklaces and 
two chains, 48.1 grams  

274 800 silver charm bracelet, two 
sterling silver bracelet, weight 34.1 
grams, and a pair of 10k gold earrings 
with green stones, 0.3 grams/0.2 dwt  

275 Sterling silver CZ drop earrings, 
12.2 grams  

276 Sterling silver moonstone lapis 
ring, 5.9 gram, size 8  

277 Sterling silver marcasite drop 
earrings, 11.8 grams  

278 Sterling silver green stone drop 
earrings, 8.0 grams  

279 Sterling silver black spinel and 
blue topaz feather earrings   

280 Sterling silver CZ drop earrings, 
7.7 grams  

281 Sterling silver CZ drop earrings, 
5.6 grams  

282 Judith Ripka sterling silver CZ 
ring, 14.0 grams, size 9  

283 Sterling silver, marcasite and 
black onyx earrings, 5.8 grams  

284 Sterling silver CZ drop earrings  

285 Sterling silver CZ ring, 7.0 grams, 
size 9  

286 Sterling silver diamond ring, 3.3 
grams, size 6  

287 Sterling silver, faux pearl, CZ 
necklace, 8.4 grams  

288 Sterling silver, chalcedony, blue 
topaz and marcasite ring, 11.7 grams, 
size 9.5  

289 Sterling silver diamond ring, 2.5 
grams, size 9  

290 14k gold post earrings (as is) and 
#1 Mom charm, 0.7 grams/0.4 dwt  

291 14k gold hoop earrings, 2.3 
grams/1.5 dwt  

292 10k gold hoop earrings, 0.9 
grams/0.5 dwt  

293 14k gold bar pin with heart and 
diamond accent, 1.5 grams/1.0 dwt  

294 14k gold cross and rope chain 
(slight damage to chain), 6.2 grams/4.0 
dwt  

295 14k gold fancy link bracelet, slight 
damage, 9.7 grams/6.3 dwt  



296 14k rose gold CZ bracelet, 1.5 
grams/1.0 dwt  

297 14k gold cameo brooch, 11.8 
grams/7.6 dwt  

298 14k gold blessed mother medal, 
3.8 grams/2.4 dwt  

299 10k white gold crystal and 
diamond pendant, 2.4 grams/1.5 dwt  

300 10k white gold crystal and 
diamond brooch, 5.0 grams/3.2 dwt  

301 14k white gold, carved turquoise 
and diamond flower pin, 6.5 grams/4.2 
dwt  

302 Mexican sterling silver perfume 
bottle with black onyx stopper, 22.1 
grams  

303 Mexican modernist sterling silver 
bangle bracelet, 33.0 grams  

304 Enameled Persian silver bangle 
bracelet, 29.0 grams  

305 Honora four row pink freshwater 
pearl and sterling silver cuff bracelet  

306 Caran d'Ache Swiss made 
fountain pen with 14k gold tip, original 
box  

307 Coin pearl necklace with sterling 
silver clasp  

308 Stauer 27 jewel wristwatch  

309 Elgin gold filled pocket watch, 
eight sided case, gold filled chain and 
Northwest Boys Club medal dated 1924  

310 Barbara Bixby blue freshwater 
pearl necklace with sterling silver clasp, 
and white pearl earrings   

311 Gray straw pearl necklace with 
sterling silver clasp   

312 Handmade sterling silver citrine 
ring, 18.5 grams, size 8  

313 Sterling silver frog ring, 17.2 
grams, size 7  

314 Sterling silver citrine ring, 17.6 
grams, size 7  

315 Handmade sterling silver 
amethyst crystal ring, 27.5 grams. Size 
5.5  

316 Sterling silver carved amethyst 
frog ring, 16.6 grams, size 9.5  

317 Sterling silver moonstone ring, 
14.3 grams, size 8  

318 14k gold scarab ring, 3.8 
grams/2.5 dwt, size 6  

319 10k gold channel set diamond 
ring, 4.8 grams/3.1 dwt, size 7.5   

320 14k gold lapis and diamond ring, 
3.3 grams/2.1 dwt, size 5  

321 Southwestern style sterling silver 
pink rhodochrosite ring, 11.6 grams, 
size 7  

322 Sterling silver vermeil faceted 
citrine ring, 7.2 grams, size 7  

323 Southwestern sterling silver 
turquoise ring, 10.3 grams, size 7  

324 Judith Ripka pearl necklace with 
sterling silver, carved turquoise and CZ 
pendant  

325 Sterling silver CZ hinged bangle 
bracelet, 24.5 grams  

326 Art Deco style sterling silver CZ 
hinged bangle bracelet, 21.7 grams  

327 One tray of wristwatches, mostly 
men's including Fossil, Coleman, Nike, 
and more   



328 One tray of lady's wristwatches 
including Michael Kors  

329 One tray of lady's wristwatches 
including Nike, Fossil, and more   

330 One tray of watches and watch 
parts   

331 One tray of lady's wristwatches 
including Joan Rivers, Swatch, Smart 
Watches, and more   

332 Stone Mountain leather purse, 
two Vera Bradley purses, Elvis postage 
stamps, and boxed soap  

333 One tray of Chinese jewelry, 
beaded necklace, carved Buddha 
necklace, and hair ornaments   

334 One tray of Chinese jewelry with 
green stones including pendant, 
necklaces, bracelet and ring  

335 One tray of Chinese beaded 
necklaces with carved stone pendants  

336 One tray of costume jewelry, 
Chinese pieces, and beaded necklaces   

337 Five men's jackets, some leather, 
size medium and small  

338 Four men's jackets, some leather, 
size medium and small  

339 Four men's jackets, size small 
and medium  

340 Three men's Guess jackets, size 
small, and an I.N.C. vest  

340A Blonde mink cape, some damage 
  

341 Lot of fishing rods and reels  

342 Three canes with decorative 
handles  

343 Brass trumpet in case  

344 Fender Squier Strat with Squier 
amplifier  

345 Jet-Flite Express compound bow  

346 Box of brass curtain rings, door 
hardware, Victorian drawer pulls, etc.  

347 Phanton 3 drone in original box 
with hard case  

348 Russian lute  

349 Box of lamp parts, auto lamps, 
etc.  

350 Fannin acoustic guitar  

351 12 volt machine in case  

352 Trombone in case  

353 Insect sprayer and old fire 
extinguisher  

354 Ammo box  

355 Mantle ewer and a tribal carved 
walking stick  

356 Stanley plane and assorted 
miniature iron pieces  

357 Diorama  

358 Two pig weathervanes and a 
platter with pig motif  

359 Jar of airsoft bb's, and a diving 
knife with holder  

360 Mahogany cased barometer  

361 Spelter figure of Jesus with 
children  

362 Three Mexican masks  

363 Street sign  

364 Longhorns  

365 Walking stick with gold filled 
handle  



366 Cobalt decorated stoneware 
spittoon  

366A Bronze tazza  

367 Break-up Country hunting knife  

368 Animal tail with thermometer and 
a camera  

369 Chalk Egyptian head  

370 Painted cast iron doorstop  

371 Three canes with figural handles  

372 Spelter horse  

373 Belt with holster  

374 Sculpture of Adam & Eve, and a 
glazed redware pineapple  

375 Pair of brass dragon vases  

376 Bust of a black woman  

377 Stoneware crock with cobalt 
decoration  

377A Stoneware crock with cobalt 
decoration, Kellogg & Sons  

378 Clipper ship model  

379 Pair of stoneware guardian lions  

380 Coleman lantern and two oil cans  

381 Fishing rods and reels  

382 Pair of brass duck head 
bookends  

383 Drum, coconut head and a 
painted Mexican pottery head  

384 Two tribal carved masks and a 
totem pole  

384A Two wooden butter molds and an 
iron rooster doorstop  

385 Leeds & Northrup Type S Test 
set in oak case  

386 Military stretcher  

386A Painted wooden tree sculpture  

387 Traveling pool stick  

388 Westinghouse Direct Current 
meter and G.E. Current Relay  

389 Three singing cats and brass 
covered duck  

390 Two wooden cornucopia signs  

405 Lot of unframed artwork  

406 Two framed needlework pieces  

407 Framed oil on canvas clipper 
ships at sea, and framed o/c of a 
cottage, both signed  

408 Framed o/c city scene with spire, 
signed  

409 Framed enhance giclee 
"Charleston Waterfront" signed Daniel 
Wall  

410 Framed o/c landscape signed H. 
Liebl  

411 Four pieces of artwork  

412 A pair of oils on board, still life, 
London Gallery label on verso  

413 Framed o/b landscape signed A. 
Kanunnikov  

414 Framed J. Cates o/b  

415 Framed o/c still life signed 
(unreadable)  

416 Framed French print on silk of the 
Crucifixion   

417 One framed and one unframed 
print by La Montagne  

418 Framed print of children and 
puppies  

419 Two watercolors by La Montagne  



420 Framed screen print pencil 
signed Chaim Goldberg and numbered  

421 Framed reproduction town scene 
with figures, and a framed print by 
Stephen Sebastian "Summertime 
Memories"  

422 M.C. Escher reproduction and a 
w/c of a Chinese storefront signed R. 
Parian  

423 Two framed engravings  

424 Framed engraving of Benjamin 
Rush and an unframed medical diploma  

425 Framed poster of Profesor Alba  

426 Two pair of wall shelves and a 
decorative box  

427 Omitted  

428 Omitted  

429 Mahogany chest of drawers with 
serpentine front by Biggs  

430 Set of three double door cabinets  

431 Venetian glass mirror  

432 Pair of metal floral wall 
sculptures, artificial plants in planters  

433 Three piece pub set. Stools have 
leather backs and seats  

434 Framed jeweled stain glass 
window  

435 Omitted  

436 Faux bamboo coffee table from 
Ethan Allen  

437 Ornately framed mirror  

438 Cast aluminum garden urn  

439 Mahogany chest of drawers with 
bookcase top by Century  

440 Brass deer  

441 Chinese umbrella stand with 
umbrella and walking stick  

442 Brass horse  

443 Omitted  

444 Mantle clock by Linden with 
Westminster chimes  

445 Iron sculpture  

446 Mahogany seven piece pub set   

447 Pair of spelter Musketeers  

448 Quoizel lamp with leaded glass 
shade  

449 Venetian glass vanity mirror  

450 Walnut chest of drawers with 
hairy paw front feet  

451 Chinese garden seat  

452 Mission style oak rocker with 
leather back and seat  

453 Brass coal scuttle with metal 
insert  

454 Wooden pedestal  

455 Room size hand tied Kirman rug  

456 Approx. 6' x 9' hand tied Kirman 
rug  

457 Glass top coffee table  

457A Approx. 5' x 7' hand tied Persian 
rug "Sarouk"  

457B Factory decorated three drawer 
chest  

457C Hand tied Kirman rug  

458 Leather sofa by Ethan Allen  

459 Chinese style arm chair  

459A Wood and upholstered arm chair  

459B Arcadia Chair Co arm chair  



459C Gazing ball on stand, gilt candle 
stand, copper planter by Ethan Allen  

459D Tilt top bird cage table  

460 Jeeves butler stand  

461 Linden mantle clock   

462 Marble top chrome stand  

463 19th C clock by Gilbert  

464 Round walnut table  

465 Korean Tansu  

466 Two mahogany stands and a 
round table. Two are inlaid  

467 19th c. softwood jelly cupboard  

468 Four piece oak bedroom set and 
a cherry nightstand  

469 Omitted  

470 Pair of Chinese Guardian lamps  

471 Chinese mudman lamp  

472 Metal wine rack  

473 Set of four cherub wall plaques  

474 Grandmothers clock made in 
Germany  

475 Metal three panel screen  

476 2 gallon stoneware crock   

477 Pair of glass and metal lamps 
with dual sockets  

478 Three vases a gazing ball and a 
lamp  

479 Three lamps  

480 Pair of triple candle holders, three 
hanging light fixtures, double wall 
sconce  

481 Four bird houses  

482 Pair of planters and a Lite beer 
advertising lamp shade  

483 Pair of Stiffel lamps, andirons, 
fireplace tools  

484 Mannequin  

484A Cast iron garden bench  

485 Seven piece maple dinette set  

486 Pair of shutters with iron grates  

487 Animal skin rug  

488 Stand with cherubs  

489 Lighted curio with mirrored back  

490 Three piece cherry living room 
set and a misc. cherry coffee table  

491 19th C. rope bed and a cherry 
three tiered serving stand  

492 Omitted  

493 Pair of cherry drop-leaf end 
tables and two kitchen stools  

494 Omitted  

495 Omitted  

496 Four vacuums  

497 Work bench, planter with 
galvanized insert  

498 Divers slot machine  

499 The original BIMBO 3 Ring 
Circus  

500 Flat screen tv  

501 Brass umbrella stand, planter, 
easel  

502 Lot of carrying cases  

503 Three Chinese planters and a 
brass music stand  

504 Lot of carrying cases  



505 Sony flat screen tv  

506 Sony wireless headphones, 
Yamaha receiver, Corsair headphones  

507 Yamaha surround sound 
speakers, Sony subwoofer, speaker, 
etc.  

508 Bose Wave music system, 
speakers, sound touch 10 wireless 
music system  

509 Pair of John Deere tractor front 
suitcase weights and a iron marble top 
table  

510 Omitted  

511 Two boxes of baskets  

512 Rope bed  

513 Six piece bedroom set by 
Lindstrom  

514 Cabinet, child's rocker, tv tables, 
medicine cabinet  

515 19th c drop leaf table, drop leaf 
mahogany table, nest of tables etc.  

516 Baby gates  

516A Iron sewing machine bases, leaf 
blower, wood one drawer table  

517 Machinist chest, oars  

518 19th C softwoods blanket chest  

519 Finlandia Vodka dispenser  

520 iRobot  

521 Omitted  

522 Lot of tools  

523 Weber propane grill  

524 Pitmaster smoker  

525 Char-Broil propane grill  

526 Girls bike  

527 Roadmaster bike  

528 DeWalt tool box with tools  

529 Husky tool box with tools  

530 Logitech system, Thrushmaster 
gaming system  

531 Fireman's hook  

532 Table top drill press  

533 Lot of garden tools etc.  

534 Set of four office chairs  

534A Mannequin with sombrero  

535 Container full of tools  

536 Container and box full of tools 
etc.  

537 Container and two tool boxes full 
of tools etc.  

538 Kitchenaid heavy duty mixer  

539 Toyear water cooler  

540 GE dorm size refrigerator  

541 Omitted  

542 Omitted  

543 Pair of office chairs  

544 Husqvarna Viking sewing 
machine  

545 Rocking  

546 Stihl blower  

547 McCulloch chain saw  

548 Two seeders  

549 Craftsman chain saw, helmet 
waxer etc.  

550 Rope, wire, light switches etc.  

551 Car ramps  



552 Husky air compressor  

552A Campbell Hausfeld air 
compressor  

553 Work bench, stool, etc.  

554 Powermate air compressor  

555 Three boxes of tools  

556 Iron pot hanger  

557 Lot of tools, electrical items, hose 
etc.  

558 Craftsman air compressor  

559 Room size Chinese sculptured 
rug  

560 Set of twelve Chippendale style 
arm chairs  

561 Fabric covered trunk, world globe 
on stand  

562 Bombay Co. suitcase stand  


